chloride. This enabled food brands to
claim'reduced sodium but these alter'do
native minerals
not have a clean
taste'. So the new sodium reduction sys'contain
tems
flavour blends to mask the
metallic aftertaste associated with ootassium chloride'.7 And rhe consumei is
duped again.
But times have changed and the tricksters are not having it all their own way.
As well as many consumers, there are
those in the food industry and academia
who favour more wholesome solutions.
'traffic
Cathryn Higgs,
lights on
foods' campaigner and Food Policy
Manager for The Co-operative Food,
Britain's fifth largest food retailer with
17 million customers, told the food
'It's
industry last year:
not about yet
another range of the same kind of foods;
(what is needed) is a fundamental
change in the way we consider reformulations and new products'.8
Yet such is the size and comolexiw of
the salt debate, salt has
b..o-.
rytr"ko
onymous with cardiovascular
problems
and the food industry has become the
target. Large international organizations
have sprung up, for example the
tainly doesnot equateto 6.759 of saltt
Worldwide Action on Salt & Health
(\7ASH), of which Consensus Action
In fact if sodiumchlorideis'salt',
then Marmite is a vegetable.Sodium
on Salt & Health (CASH) is its vociferchloride is a highly refined, mineralous British member.
'salt',
'sterile
deficient
one of many
Today few people question that
white powders'belovedof manufacturexcessivesodium can cause cardiovascuing technologists
for its absoluteconsis- lar problems, but this has sidelined the
tency and convenience.But an increasmore serious and important truth - that
ing number of food industry and acamineral imbalances lead to many health
demic voicesarespeakingout and, like
problems, not just high blood pressure
Dr David Brownstein,are insisting that
and heart disease,as nutritionist Patrick
"refinedsalthasno placein our diet".6
Holford explains:
'Minerais
work together and need to
Salt alternatives
be balanced. For example, potassium
Knowing that time is up for sodium
and magnesium work with sodium to
chloride,Big Pharmaand chemical
regulate water balance and nerve and
companieswith their multi-billion-dolmuscle impulses. The more sodium you
lar market in food ingredients- rhe
eat, the more potassium and magnesium
'neutraceutibiggestgrowth beingin
you need. Few ofus eat enough ofthese,
cals'- areworking overtime to develop
yet we eat high amounts of sodium in
salt alternatives.
salt. This leads to potassium and magneTypicallythesearea new generation sium deficiency, where muscles become
'sodium
of
reduction systems',for exam- tight, nerves are over-stimulated, and
'a
ple proprietary blend of ingredients
you feel more anxious'.9
that mimics the characteristicsof salt The latest research also notes that
water soluble,heat and acid stable,easily 'the biggest risk factors for hypertension
flowing, providing the sape greatsalry
include overweight and obesiry regular
tasteconsumerscravewithout leaving
analgesic use and physical inactivity' and
'the
any aftertaste.\7e arekeepingthe forresultant epidemic of obesiry may
mulation confidential at this time,
be a more important determinant'.10
but...all ingredientsareGenerally
And where hypertensive men and particRecognised
As Safe(GRAS)'.7So is
ularly women have restricted their salt
sodium chloride.
intake, significant iodine deficiency has
ln the pastrwo decades,
so-called
been found.ll
'low-sodium'
salts'cleverly'
substituted
Although it has attracted only a fracpotassiumand evenmagnesiumfor
tion of the tax-funded research and
'healthier'
sodium,no
than sodium
media advertising of the salt debate, the

Simon Ranger describeshow researchis
confirming the potential of his organic seaweed
ingredient to reduce salt in food

ost people are aware that there
is overwhelming evidence for
reducing our salt intake. But
most dietary salt in \Testernized nations
comes from eating processed foods particularly bread, responsible for some
75o/oof the excesssodium in the
public diet.
Thus any population-wide policy of
salt reduction can only be implemented
in co-operation with the food industry.
And from thereon, it all becomes only
more confusing, and polarized between
conventional and holistic approaches to
food research.l'2
The scientific studies that underpin
concern over dietary salti rreat rhre; different substances- salt, sodium and
sodium chloride - as though they were
all'salt'. At one end of the scale.sodium
chloride is about 40o/o sodirm,600/o
chloride and devoid of other minerals.
At the other, whole, unrefined natural
salt contains a wide range of minerals
valuable to health.a
This confusion is reflected in a Food
StandardsAgency'calculator' being
imposed on food manufacturers, which
assumesthat sodium is alwavs accomDanied by chloride.5 The highiy respected
Campden Food ResearchAssociation
'The
commented:
flaw in these calculations is that compounds of sodium and
chloride, other than salt, may be present
in food.' For example, there is no chloride in seaweed,but2Tmgof sodium
per gram or 2.7g per 1009. This cer-
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nutritional, mineral and micronutrient imbalance of modern
foods - which includes iodine deficiency - is at least of equal
concern throughout the world and has been for more than
two decades.i2
For this reason alone, the statisticson mineral deficiencies
in soil, livestock and vegetables, as well as manufactured
foods, must inform the salt conundrum; and when they do,
'mineral
imbalance' emergesas even more important for
human health than simply replacing sodium chloride in manufactured foods!
Mineral and trace element changesin Britain in the 51 years
from 1940 to 1991 show that farmed meat lost 410/ocalcium
and 540/oiron, while vegetableslost an average5070 calcium,
25o/oiro n and magnesium, 7 60/ocopper and 59 o/ozinc. O f 7 2
foods analysedannually berween 1940 and2002, including
fruit and vegetables,meat and meat products, cheesesand dairy
'collectively
products, results showed that
there has been an
average 190loloss in magnesium , a 29o/oloss in calcium , a 37o/o
Iossin iron, and 620/oloss in copper - iron and copper being the
only trace elementsanalysedfor in 1940'.v
Salt and seaweed balance
Seagreenswas invited to participate in researchon natural
alternatives to salt, fats and susar in 2007 at Sheffield Hallam
Universiry by Asda supermarklt. As a rich source of all the
minerals, it was hoped seaweedmight be able to replacesalt and so it turned out.
The first stageof the projectl4 culminated in February this
year. A consumer trial in which half of the salt was replaced by
Seagreensin white and wholemeal bread led researcher Dr
'This
Andrew Fairclough to state:
study demonstrates that
Seagreenscan be used to achieve salt levels below the recommended limit.'
Reviewing Seagreens@
Organic seaweedingredients among
the latest salt alternativesin the prestigious American journal,
'ground
Nature Medicine, Stephen Straussspoke of
up wrack
seaweed... tasting much like the real thing (salt), does not
contain salt molecules ... can create bread with a browner
crust and a fluffier body than most salt substitutes'.15
Given the averagedaily intake of at least 9 grams of sait,
which the \[HO and national sovernments worldwide
acknowledgeto be too high, this could in theory introduce up
to 4.5 grams of seaweedinto the UK populations daily diet the same amount in the traditional Japanesediet, acknowledged by many to be among the healthiest in the world.16
Having realisedthe need to optimise the balance of minerals and micronutrients in our food, I was looking beyond simply replacing sodium chloride in manufactured foods ro promoting a mix of natural, unrefined salt and seaweedbecauseit
provides an ideal mineral balance, combining the appealing
taste and composition of salt with the much broader nutritional balance of the Seagreensseaweed- a natural, complete,
whole food.
Seaweed also helps remove toxic metals, reduce cholesterol
and dissolve fats in the blood. Research shows its soecial
polysaccharides to be an effective blood anticoagulint, in
some trials as effective as the drug Heparin.lT
Japaneseresearch has shown wrack seaweedto act as an
'when
antidote to excessivesalt. It was discovered that
strokeprone rats were overfed salt, only those also fed seaweedpowder did not have strokes'.18
Such a holistic approach to health concerns, nutrition and
research is therefore concerned less with individual nutrients
and more with the relationship between them and with the
body. As for sodium, it predominates in seawater and is one
of the most important minerals in our bodies. And, whilsr sea

salt contains very litde or no iodine, seaweedis the richest,
natural source of iodine.
A chronic lack ofdietary iodine'is largely responsiblefor
an epidemic of hypo-thyroid linked illnesses and breast cancer'.19And of course that is why so much salt, as a ubiquitous
globai food, has long been fortified with iodine - though not
the better absorbed, natural, colloidal form in seaweed.
More than this, wild wrack seaweedprovides a broad nutritional foundation that more generally aids rhe endocrine system, digestion and metabolism. On this basis,while the universiry research continues, now at the Centre for Food
Innovation in Sheffield, I have set up the not-for-profit
SeaweedHealth Foundation, specifically to pursue this holistic approach in seaweedresearch.
The Foundation has already begun to focus on the benefits
that seaweedingredients might deliver in preventive health
and nutritional therapy, the most urg€nt concerns being cardiovascular health and metabolic disorders like obesiry
directly related to salt replacement.
Its early studies suggest that ifseaweed succeedsas a natural
ingredient in our bread and many daily foods, it may also have
some effect on obesiry.The idea is in keeping with US food
industry studies where Stanford Universiryt Dr Crystal
Smith-Spangler concluded that, although a population salt
reduction of just 9.5o/omight achieveper person on averagea
'over
very small decreasein blood pressure,
large populations,
we saw a significant reduction in cardiovascular diseaseand
cost savings'.20 0 Continued on page 44

Nutrient

Seasatt

Seaweed

Boron

0.001;rg

60.0p9

4.1mg
Calcium
Chloride
628.9m9
Cobalt
2.0pg
Copper
1.0gg
Gold
1.0pg
lodine
100U9
lron
284,0pg
Magnesium 31.2m9
Manganese 3.0prg
Phosphorus0.395m9
Platinum
4.0pg
Potassium 6.4m9
Selenium 2.0pg
2.7m9
Silicon
Silver
0.031pg
Sodium
314.2m9
Sulphur
11.7mg
zj;nc
1.0pg

20.0mg
(chlorine)
5.4pg
0.2mg
390pg
390p9
575pg
7.0m9
30pg
1.5m9
trace
31mg
0.15pg
1.0m9
trace
35mg
30mg
130p9

|3lt,l""o
60.0Ug
24.1mg
628.9m9
7.4}1tg
1.20;rg
391.0;rg
490.0p9
859.0pg
38.2m9
33.0119
1.895m9
>4.0pg
37.4m9
2.15yg
3.7m9
>0.031pg
349.2m9
41.7mg
131.0p9

Table l: Typicalprofileof mineralsandtraceelementsin I gramof unrefined
Atlantc seasaltand Seagreens@
Organicwrack seaweed(approximatelyl/4
teaspoon)- a completenaturalbalanceof allthe mineralsandtraceelements.
The aboveis not comprehensive
but illustrates
the combination
of mineralsand
traceelementscommonrn saltand seaweed.
More than 50 furthertrace
elementsare presentin salt,from bismuthto zirconium,
most onlyidentifred
in
the | 97Osandtheir valuein humannutritionstillunclean
A sramof seaweedalso
typicallycontainsprotein75mg,carbohydrate
579mg,polysaicharides
80mg,ibre
50mg,fat 32mgand | 2% moisture.lt shouldalsobe notedthat sodiumin saltis
not in the sameform in seaweed;
in saltit is a separate,
inorganic
element;in
seaweeda chelated,
soluble,
colloidalmineralattachedto proteinionsas an
incorporatedpart ofthe livingorganism- a true food form.
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